
described, including clocks, telephones, lighting appa
ratus, signaling appliances, telegraphy, measuring ap
paratus, etc. AS the chronological order followed 
csuses the apparatus to be described without any re
ference to a general plan, a table of contents is given, in 
which the whole body of material is systematized and 
the different Stl bjects are referred to by page number. 
A portrait of the author Is also given. 
DIE ERZEUGUNG UND VERTEILUNG DEB 

ELEKTRIZITA'r IN ZENTRAL-STA
TIONEN. Von Dr. Martin Krieg. 
Band II. Magdeburg,1888. Pp. xvi, 
37�. 

Central station plants, with details for wiring dis
tricts, the use of accumulators, systems of regulating 
the current, and all practical details which come under 
this snbject, are very fully treated in this work. It is 
illustrated by 141 cuts,and numbers of formulre are given 
throughout the work for calculating the working of 
different types of apparatns. The illustrations are both 
diagrammatic and perspective, and the entire work gives 
a very full view of the subject of electric Ilghtlng plant. 
� Any of the above books may be pnrchased through 
this office. Send for new book catalogue just pu b
lished. 

Address MUNN & Co., 361 Broadway, New York. 

The charge for InsertiDn under thts head is One ])ollar 
a linefor each insertion .. atxYut eight words to a lin<. 
Advertisements must be received at puUicalion ojJice 
as early as Thul'sday morning to appeal'in next issue. 

Correspondenc. Desired.-Eleven railroads center here. 
Good field generally for goods of merit. H. T. Wise, 
Houston, Texas. 

Wanted-Manufactured on royalty, or would· sell pat 
ent No. 392,143, improved measuring rule. T. H. Wright. 
Covington, Ky. 

New carpet stretcher patent for sale or on royalty. 
E. C. Ellwood, Green's Farms. CODD. 

For 2, 3, or 4 cylinder compound engines address 
Syracuse, N. Y., Yacht Engine Works. 

Air compressor for sale cheap. Also steel tanks, iron 
rail. cars, etp. Address The Bu1falo Wood Vulcanizing 
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Pratt &: Letchworth, Buffalo, N. Yo, 
solicit correspondence relative to manufacturiD1l spec
ialties requiring malleable gray iron, brass. or steel cast
ings. 

For the latest improved diamond prospecting drills, 
address the M. C. Bnllock Mfll. Co., Chicago. 1Il. 

Link Belting and Wheels. LinkBeltM. Co., Chicago. 
Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J 
Pertorated metals of aU kinds for all purposes. The 

Robert Aitchison Perforated Meta! Co., Chicago, 1l!. 

The Holly ManufactnrIng Co., of Lockport, N. Y., 
will send their pamphlet, describing water works ma
chinery. and containing reports of test8, on application. 

Iron, Steel, and Copper Drop Forgings of every de
scription. Billings & Spencer Co. , Hartford. Conn. 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon. 24 Columbia St., New York. 

Friction Clutch Pulleys. The D. Frisbie Co., N.Y. city. 
Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a "pecialty. John 

Greenwood & Co .• Rochester, N.Y. See illns. adv., p.28. 

No. 11 planer and matcher. All kinds of woodworking 
machinery. C. B. Rogers & Co .. Norwich, Conn. 

Dnplex Steam Pumps. Volker & Felthonsen Co •• Bnf
falo, N. Y. 

iF'Send tor new and coml'lete catalogue of Scientific 
and other Books for ... Ie by Munn & Co .. 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on application. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Name .. and Addre .. " mnst accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information, and not for publication. 

ReCerences to former articles or answers shonld 
give date of paper and page or nnmber of question. 

Inq ulrle" not answered in reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
thongh we endeavor to reply to all. either by letter 
or in this department, each must take his tum. 

Special Written InCormatlon on matters of 
personal rather than general interest �annot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Scientific American Su)'plement" reterred 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

MineraI .. sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(9S) S. S. B. writes: Please give direc
tions for ventilating a dry room. I want to know the 
correct method of removing vapor or dampened air 
froman artificially heated room nsed for drying fabrics, 
yams, fibers, etc. Where should fresh air be let in, if 
at all. and where let out, or should the damp air be re
moved by exhaust from door? If so located, at what 
height from door? A. Drying rooms should have a fresh 
air inlet immediately beneath the source of heat. If a 
stove is used, it should be so arranged that the air shall 
enter and surround the stove and receive its heat be
fore spreading into the room. If steam coils are used, 
they should be placed or spread a few inches above the 
door, wi th the freBh air entering and spreading nnder 
ttle pipes. The amount of air passing throul:h a drying 
room should not be so great as to depress the tempera
tnre to a degree that will lessen the time of drying, 
which should always be regulated to suit the amount of 
heat and the proportion of water to be evaporated. 
Very wet goods require strong heat as well as rapid 
circnlatlOn. The exit holes o!bonld be so distribnted as 
to forc""the cnrrent thro'ngh all parts of the room alike, 
especial attention being given to Indnce circulation of 

,-,itntifit �mtritan+ 
air in the comers. For goods that have passed through 
a wringer or centrifugal, the room should have a tem
perature of from 130° to 140°, with vent openings of one 
square foot to a thousand cubic feet of space, with na' 
tural draught dne to the height of the room only. This 
can be increased by a due or fan if enough heat is de
veloped to keep np the temperature and thus expedite 
the work. The practice with some establishments is to 
close the room entirely with a full charge and heat the 
contents up to 1750 and then ventilate, when the goods 
apparently steam themselves dry. This cannot be done 
if goods are required to be constantly fed to and with
drawn, as in the laundry bnsiness. 

(99) F. H. P.-" Harden and temper" 
is the proper phrase to use in speaking of preparing 
steel tools. Tempering only refers to the rednction of 
the hardness to the reqnired temper, which is generally 
regulated by the color of oxidation. The wores " tem' 
per" and" tempering" as translated from the Odyssey 
and Pliny's works, and as nsed by writers in the middle 
ages, are used to mean the two operations of hardening 
and drawing to a temper, which is only a condition of 
hardness; so that, in this light, its use may by custom 
make it proper, but among those nsing technical dis
tinctions for special operations the words harden and 
temper, or drawing the temper, have distinct meanings. 
The word temper is also applied to many mechanical 
operations that .ignify alloying or modifying. 

(100) W. R. writes: In answer to query 
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, of September 1, 1888, 
query No. 18, concerning the relative power of engines, 
you state thllt one engine, 15)4 inches by 17 inches 
stroke, will produce 25 per cent more power than two 
engines, 12 inches by 12 inches, all conditions being 
equal. I differ from you in that respect, as the com
bined areas of the two 12-inch cy linders exceed the one 

15)4-inch cylinder. Please explain why the indicated 
horse power is not greatest in the two 12-inch engines. 
A. The areaS alone do not make a proper comparison 
between the two engines 12X12 and one engine 15)4X17. 
It is the volume or contents of the cylinders that should 
be compared at the same nnmber of revolutions. The 
indicated horse power of the larger engine is 15 per cent 
greater than the two small ones. The difference in 
friction and loss by clearance, leakage, etc., will add 
about 10 per cent in favor of the large engine, making 
really an economy of 25 per cent. 

(101) D. H. C. asks: How can I make a 
gold bronze solntion? One of,such a color as hardware 
trimmings are tinished in. I have tried innumerable 
proportions of copper and zinc salts and also with the 
mnriate of tin. The color rnns direct from the red cop
per to the yellow brass, and I obtain no intermediate 
shades. A. The shading of the color In bronze mix
tures of the salts of copper and zinc or tin is rather a 
delicate and difficult matter. It is done by touching the 
articles in solution with a stick of zinc to start a gal
vanic action, when by varying the quantities of the salts 
In the mixture a deSired color may be had. See a most 
interesting and valuable article on the bronzing and col
oring of metals In .. The Techno·Chemical Receipt 
Book," which we can mail for $�. 

(102) E. W. E. and L. T. & S.-To make 
printers' rollers, use: 

Best glue .............................. 10� lb. 
Black molasses or honey . . . . . . . . . . • • . . � gals. 
India rub ber, dissolved in alcohoL.. . 1 lb. 
Venice turpentine... . ................ 2 oz. 
Glycerine. ... . ....................... 12 
Vinegar ........ ...................... 4 

The above formula is given for the mysterious .. black 
compositIOn," 80 durable and elastic, and known but to 
very few persons until recently. Purified India rubber 
only is used. To recast add 20 per cent new material. 
Thc old home receipt is, 2 pounds best glue, soaked over 
night, to 1 gallon of New Orlean8 molasses. Will not 
recast. 

(103) E. B. writes: Can you give me 
any information regarding an invention for producing 
power from sound? I have read of such a discovery 
having been made, but I cannot obtain any information 
as to whom the inventor is or what the invention con
sists of. Can yon enlighten me? A. Yon probably 
refer to Edison'S motophonc. This is fully described 
and iIInstrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of July 27, 

1878, page 51. The motions of a diaphragm carrying a 
ratchet and pawl or claw, and spoken against, cause a 
wheel to rotate. It is only a scientific curiosity. 

(104) G. H. writes: I would ask if there 
are sea-going steamships that have propellers forward 
and aft. If not, would it not be practical to have pro
pellers in both ends of sea going steamships? A. No 
such steamer is now running. It would seem quite 

(109) H. A. G. asks: What would be 
proper speed for line shaft in machine shop, doing light 
work? A. For light shafting, 175 rcvolutions per 
minute is a convenient and medium speed. Circum
stances may require more or less, from 150 to 250 revo
Intions. The higher speeds are generally used for wood
working machinery. 

(110) J. J. T. asks: How many heat 
units are there in one pound of (a) good coal. Also of 
(b) average coal. A. (a) 7,760; (6) 7,500. 

(111) J. P. E. asks if the battery de
scribed in ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN reference book will do 
for electro'plating; if so, how large should it be made 
to run a vat containing one gallon of nickel solution? 
A. The battery is too small; the plates should be held 
in a jar six or eight inches deep and four inches apart. 
Three or four such would answer for a gallon bath. 
We advise you to study our SUPPLElIlENT on electro
plating before trying it practically. 

(112) E. C. B.-There are many ores of 
copper-malachite or carbonate, oxides, sulphides, etc., 
and finally nat.ive copper. The latter may be nearly 
pure metal, and some of the low grade ores may run 
below ten per cent of metallic copper. 

. 

(113) O. G. writes: In melting granu
lated sugar, a blue scum rises on the top. Is it injuri
ons? A. No; from the descripLion it is impossible to say 
what it is. 

(114) The .writer is seventy years of 
age, and has been a constant reader of your paper since 
the issue of its first number, and I have a number of 
the paper by Porter that preceded its issne. I think I 
have perused the columns of every copy of the SCIEN

TIFIC AMERICAN, and a large part of the SUPPLEMENT. 
I have a fine specimen of a bolide or meteorite, and all 
the phenomena of their passage through our atmo
sphere are explained in scientific writings except their 
explosion, which sometimes occurs. I have witnessed 
the explosion and heard the report of one that passed 
over the city of St. Louis many years since. My inquiry 
is, what is the cause of their explosion, or how does it 
occur? I think a correct explanation in the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN would be read with interest by others than 
myself. R F. STEVENS, M.D. 

A. As to the cause of the explosion of the meteorite, 
Haidinger suggested that it was not due to the breaking 
of the meteoric mass, but rather to the sndden rush of 
air into a vacuum which is so quickly left bAhind in the 
early part of its course. Perhaps of considerable in
terest in this line is Maskelyne's reference to the three 
explosione of the meteor which fell at Butsura, India, on 
May 12, 1861. They were heard at Goruckpur, 60 miles 
distant. FragmentR of the stone were picked up three 
or fonr miles apart, and, "trange to say, it was possible 
to reconstruct with considerable certainty portions of 
the meteorite of which they were a part. In this case 
two of the fragments found some miles apart fitted per
fectly, and were not incrusted at the snrface of the 
fracture, indicating a second explosion or rupture of the 
time when the velocity of the meteorite had been so 
far reduced that the material of· the new pieces 
was not melted to the generation of heat. Of the 
meteoric stone u:hich fell on May 13. 1864 , at Orgueil, 
France, fragments reached the ground before the sound 
of the explosion was heard, proving that the fracture 
had taken place at a period of its conrse when the 
velocity was greater than that of the sound vibrations, 
which travel 1,100 feet per second. Hence it is believed 
that the sudden generation of heat resolting in the ex
pansion of the outer shells accounts not only for the 
breaking of the meteorite into fragments, but also for 
the crash like that of thunder which is the nsual ac· 
companiment of the fall of the meteorite. After the 
explosion .ounds are generally heard which have been 
likened to the tiapping of the wings of wild geese, 
roaring of fire in the chimney, and rumbling of the 
vehicles over the pavement, tearing of calico or the 
bellowing of cattle, which are evidently due to the 
whirling of the fragments in the air in the vicinity of 
the observers. GtQRGE F. KUNZ. 

(lHi) J. J. asks how to re ce objects 
to microscopic size by photography. A. ace along 
side of the object to be reduced a large hand '11 with 
big priBted letters thereon. Then carry the cam far 
enough away until the print is just clearly discern Ie 
on tbe ground gla�s, or, in photographic terms, is ac
curately sharp. The image of the object to be copied 
will then probably appear too small to be seen by the 
naked eye. Make the exposure in the regular way. 
By examiuing the resulting negative with a microscope, 
the details of the object should appear distinct and 
clear. From the negative, positives on glass are readily 
made. 

practical to build o;>ne. The long shaft would, however, (116) G. J. H. asks for a platinum 
occupy valuable room. A ferryboat is devoted to deck toning solution. A. The following is recommended as 
accommodation, and an ocean steamer to hull accommo- a good platinum toning solution : 
dation, hence the donble screw is better adapted to the Chloride platinum.. ..... ... 1 grain. 
former. Nitric acid.... ..... ............. 1 minim. 

(105) J. McJ. & B.-In article on page Water .............. . .. ........ 40z. 
356, referring to manufacture ofwine,to reduce figures (117) F. W. A. asks how to save the 
given to American weights and measures make follow- silver from dry plates that have been carelessly exposed 
ing substitntions. For liters read 0'88 quart, for kilo- . to white light. A. Prepare a strong bath of hyposnl
gramme read 2'02 ponnds, For hectoliters read 88 phite .soda .and water (4 oz. of water to one ounce of 
quarts. For 15° C. read 59° Fah. (common thermome- soda), pnt the plates in this nntil the film is cleared. 
ter), for 20" C. read 680 Fah" for 30° C. read 86° Faa When all of the silver in the plates has thus been dis

(106) Inquirer asks for a recipe for 
koumiss. A. Consult SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE' 

MENT, No. 130. Also SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, vol. 51, 
pages 3 and 225. 

(107) W. W. C.-Small streams that 
have not been nsed by the public, or made navigable by 
special act, can be fel1Sled by owners of property through 
which they run. Hllving been so fenced for a time 
without objection from others interested in keeping the 
stream free, the title becomes legal as against the right 
of breakage, but does not bar a legislative act making 
the steam a navigable one in law. 

(lOS) J. J. C. writes: I would like to 
know from you what illuminating gas will dissolve. A. 
Nothing nnder ordinary conditions. It will attack 
gradually hydrocarbons, and soft India rubber, but no 
trne solution In the gae occurs. 

solved out. immerse in the solution three or four strips 
of bright fresh zinc about two inches wide by SIX inches 
long. After standing about a week, the silver will 
collect upon the surface of the zinc. In lieu of this, 
the silver may be thrown down by a solution of snl, 
phuret of potash in the form of a black sulphide. It is 
dried and su bmitt«d to further processes until it is reo 
fined. This is better done by a refiner. 2. How may a 
camera bellows full of pin holes be repaired? A. The 
best way is to remove it and make a new bellows out 
of paper, a. described in ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN Sup
PLEMENT, 625. A coating of an alcoholIc solution of 
shellac and lamp black on the outside might stop the 
pin holes, but a new bellows is preferable. 

(l1S) J. H. B. asks: What power would 
an overshot water wheel develop that is eighteen feet 
diameter, fonr feet buckets, with cogs screwed to 
spokea fonr feet from hnb? Flume twelve Inches 
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square, pinion ten inch!,s. A. With a 12 inch square 
open dume or a 12 inch square weir, which is indicated 
by your letter, wIth 18 feet fall the whole value will be 
9 n. p.; with a well constrncteCl overshot wheel yon may 
realize 7� effectlve horse power. If the dume is under 
pressure, we mnst know the head and length for a 
correct answer. 

(119) W. W. S. asks how the soap 
composition nsed by painters as a vehicle is made. A. 

Slice � lb. yenow soap and di$80lve in 1M! gallons 
boiling water. and whIle hot mix and grind with 3� 
gallons of 01. paint of the deslrell color. This makes a 
dexible paint, suUable for canvas. 

(120) J. M. W. asks: Which is the best 
engine for pleasure yachts, say � ft. over all, 6� ft. 
beam, also the best motive power-steam, electricity. or 
compressed air ; the best fuel, coal or oil or naphtha? 
What are the names of the different marine engines and 
companies who deal in them? A. There is quite a 
variety of engines !�r small yachts or launches, with 
steam boilers using coal, crude and refined petroleum, 
and naphtha. We cannot undertake to particularize in 
these columns as to which would be best for special 
uses, but advise you to write to some of our advertisers 
for their catalogues. Electricity has not yet been 
made practically available for such DutDOSeS except in 
an experimental way, and compressed Inr, we believe, 
not at all. 

(121) S. B. D. L. asks us to publish in
structions how to set the valve of a plain slide valve en
gine. Also how the cam on engine shaft .honld be set. 
A. See SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 13, 
which we mail for 10 cents. 

(122) J. C. T. asks: What kind of oil 
should be nsed for drawing the temper ot steel, the oil to 
be heated to 500° or 600"? An oil that will not take 
tire, heats readily, and does not evaporate too fast is 
what is wa;;.ted. A. There is no oil that does not take 
tire at some temperature. Linseed oil boils at 597", 
whale oil at 630°. Whale oil is the best to temper with. 

(123) G. V. asks: 1. How do you ac
count for the so-called Northern Lights and the Dipper 
stars, being seen toward the south when observed from 
positions north of the 18th degree? I... The Dipper stars 
have a less latitude than 78°. The Aurora or Northern 
Lights are snpposed to have a focal point around the 
magnetic pole, which is in latitnde 70" in North America. 
Hence observers at the north of the magnetic pole will 
often see theAurora at the south, though not always. 2. 
How is it that the sun in the nei"hborhood of Behring's 
Strait can be seen due north on the night of June 211 
A. Because it is in sight for 24 hours during the long 
summer daylight, and hence Is during part of its course 
due north. 3. If Keely's motor is a humbng, as yon 
have often published, then why did the chief justice 
put him In jail? A. Keely was Imprisoned for con
tempt of conrt-mandamus. 

(124) W. O. suggests that lamp chimeys 
at the bottom should be made large enough to get the 
hand in for Cleaning purnoses. ana that a diameter of 
four inches would answer. Thig wonld also give a 
broader base for the chimney, and make it safer. 

MINERALS, ETC.-A specimen has been 
received from the following correspondent and exam
ined with the results stated. 

C. E. H.-The mineral is iron pyrites. of no value. 
Many species oxidize and go to pieces in the air. 

Enquiries to be Answered. 

The following enquiries have been sent in by some of 
our subscribers, and doubtless others of our readers 
will take pleasure in answering them. The number of 
the enquiry should head the reply. 

(125) I have been staining ivory with a 
solution of nitrate of silver. After remaining in the light 
a few minutes it turns black, but after being excluded 
from the light awhile it turns to a pale yellow. On being 
exposed to light again, it turns black again. Can yon 
inform me of anything that will keep it a permanent 
black, or of anything in place of it?-E. J. D. 

(126) In a discussion with a gentleman 
widely noted for his good judgment on certain scien
tific questions, I could not agree with him on the ques
tiQn of heating a room. and appeal to the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN as referee. We are heating with overhead 
steam pipes, and he claims that a ventilating grate at 
the bottom of a dne would assist in heating the room
would snck out the cold air at the bottom and pull 
down the hot air from above. I ('Iaim the only effect of 
the grate would be better ventilation at the expense 
of heating, as cold air must come in from outside t.he 
room if any is led away np the due from the inside. 2. 
Can an air· tight room be heated with a coal or wood 
.tove within it? And if not, why? 3. Do you accept 
the theory of direct heat rays from any heated surface? 
My disputant claims heat is only conveyed by air next 
an object becoming heated and in tum heating contigu. 
ous objects.-B. L. A. 

(127) Is there any process by which the 
green and blue stains found In rock can be produced 
permanently by artificial means, that is,by chemicals or 
heaU-H. W. 

(12S) Please to inform me how to make 
violin bow resin.-O. S. 

(129) I would like to know if. the alder
men of a city have the legal right to grant privileges to 
individuals or corporations In the publlc highway, that 
are detrimental to the tr .. veling interest, and if they 
can, is there any limit to their power?-E. R. 

(130) I have a military uniform that is 
trimmed with gilt braid. The braid has become dirty 
looking. Can you please Inform me how I can brighten 
the braid without injuring the cloth?-P. C. w. 

(131) Two pulleys exactly alike and each 
doing the same work in the same time. say, for instance, 
lifting a load ot 1.000 pounds; In one case the pulley 
does the wOrk directly, in the other case a coun
tershart is used and geared two to one, one pulley of 
conrse running twice as fast as the other one; S claims 
that the pulley rnnning tastest will require less set 
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screw power to do the work than the pulley which 
run� slower and does the. work direct. P claims that 
there will be no difference of set screw power required, 
or, if any, the slower llUlfey would require less on 
account of having no countershaft to drive. Which is 
right?-S. B. 

(132) How would I proceed to harden a 
razor which is hollow ground and quite soft, so much 
so that it requires honing every three or four weeks. It 
will not hold an edge. Are there any chemicals that I 
could use without resorting to tempering in the forge? 
-W.H. lII. 

(133) I want to transform a current of 
carbon monoxide (CO) into carbon dioxide (CO.l by 
other means excepting combustion. Will you kindly 
show me a solid substance, cheap and abundant;that 
contains oxygen in such statethat, on passing by it. the 
carbon monoxide takes oxygen, and therefore turns into 
carbon dioxldef-J. A. 1II. 

(134) If one has a 20 horse power engine, 
ia it more economical (leaving first cost out of the ques
tion) to have a 20, 3O,or a 40 horse powerboiler?-C. 

(135) Inform me through Y'lUr column!! 
how I can make and use a preparation for silver plating 
and one for gold plating.-A. A. 

(136) 1. My neig-hbor owns a thrashing 
outfit, in which the power is conveyed from the horse 
power to the separator by'means of a tumbling rod, in 
four sections, connected by four knuckle joints. The 
total defiection of the tumbling rodi. alJout 40°. What 
percentage of the power is absorbed by the knuckle.? 2. 
What course would you advise a young man to pursue 
who desires to become an electrical engineer? He has a 
good common school education. 3. As a profession, 
how will electrical engineering compare with civil engi
neering, durin\: the next twenty-five years ?-C. B. S. 

(137) Please tell me what it would cost to 
make an induction coil as that described in SCIENTIFIC 

AlIlEBICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 161. Please tell me if 
auilille green contains any copper In solutIOn. If not, 
what gives it the copper appearance when in a iiquid 
8tate?-Wm. R. 

(138) Will you kinilly inform me the 
iuitial electro-motive force and the strength of current 
of the following hatterles: 1. The Disque Leclanche. 
2. The Fuller mercury bichromate battery. 3. The 
perforated cup battery, size 4' in. square. 4. The Bun
sen battery spoken of in correspondence.No. 34 of SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN of December I, 1888. Which is desir
able for electric bells, a battery of high E. 1II. F. or one 
of considerable strength of current? For miniature in
candescent lamps? What kind of iron is the best to 
use in a casting of the field magnet of the simple elec
tric motor? If this motor be used as a dynamo, what 
current will it produce ?-J. G. P. 

(139) I want to make a cold box in an 
ice hou�e, but without altering the ice house very much. 
It keeps ice all right, but my cold box inside of the ice 
house I can'tget below 5O".-A. G. D. 

(140) In a family of sixty, we use be
tween 500 and 1,000 bushels of apples. Apple sauce is 
on the table three times a day, and the same with 
tomato sauce. We want vessels to cook these in, that 
will not poison us. Have tried the best we could find 
in mar ket- copper washed with tin, agate, marbleized 
iron, etc., but all fail to give satisfaction; we are 
poisoned. If you can help us in this dilemma. it will be 
an act of humanity. The sisters want something light 
to handle.-F. W. E. 

(141) Would you kindly inform me of 
any publication treating about the different trials in the 
Uuited States of explosives, such as robiuite, melinite, 
bellite, carbo-dynamite, graydonite, smolianoff, snyder, 
and where such works or publications may be had?
H.B. 

(142) I have a quantity of pure chloride 
of silver, and would like to know how to convert it into 
pure nitrate of silver.-G. O. 

(143) I have made the electro motor 
<1escribed by you some time since, with some slight 
variations, the principal one being cast iron lleld mag
nets, and have had quite good success. I now wish a 
machine to run as a dynamo to light an Edison 20 C. 
spiral lamp, which requires 30 to 38 volts, 1 to 1'5 am
peres, and has a resistance of about 0'34 ohms. Can I 
make an armature which will take the place of the 
motor armature and give .the required current? If not, 
can magnets and armature both be wound so as to pro
duce the required current? If the resistance of ma
chine cannot be kept low enough, will not a slightly in
creased voltage answer to produce required current? 
Lastly, if machine can be made, at about what speed 
should it be run ?- H.lII. P. 

(144) Please inform me whether there 
are any chemicals, when put into a quantity of water (a 
tub of water for example), which will cause it to freeze, 
and what they are? What is the process formakingice? 
I am trying an experiment for keeping apples. I am 
going to make double .wall building out of cor.crete, with 
about 18 inches space between the walls, and then fill 
the "pace fun of water. And then I want to freeze the 
water in a body. Will I be able to accomplish it? How 
would fruit keep with just water alone in the space? 
Would it keep the temperature inside as low as 36 
degree.? Would the water be liable to leak through 
the concrete walls? Apples will not keep well in Cali
fornia, in cellars under ground. They seem to keep 
better in double wall building. above ground. Now I 
want to try and make a fruit house after the prinCiples 
of these cold storage companies, so as to be able to pre
serve fruit perfectly for four or five months. Now can 
you give me any light on the subjecU-H. W. C. 

(145) How much power does it take to 
run a coffee mill, grindinll: 1 lb. of coff�' Height of 
mill is 2!.2 ft. It has two fiywheels of 2 ft. in diameter, 
made by Enterprise Co., of PhiladelphIa. NO .. 12. A 
boy of 16 can easily grind lIb. of coll'ee without stop
ping. Will a C. C. !1i h. p. battery motor run it� Bat
tery has E. 1II. F. of 12� volts.; int.ernal reSistance, 1 
ohm. Motor has resistance of 1-7 ohm. Will a y. 
found belt transmIt power?-A. 1II. 

J eitutifie !tutritau. 
(146) What will make a durable ebony 

finish for a Georgia pine soda water counter? Please an
swer through the columns of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

-F. McD. 

(147) Can you tell us how to make stamp
inll powder, such as is used with perforated paper 
patterns for stamping fancy designs _on cloth, etc.? 
Something that will not rub off from handling while 
working the pattern.-F. P. 

(148) I am going to make a photo. 
graphic camera as described in SCIENTIFJC AMERICAN 

October 13, 1888, page 231. Instead of a spherical wide 
angle lens, I bought a 75-cent microscope or magnifying 
glass, brass monnted, with two abjnstable lenscs, focal 
length a little more than an inch. In order to get a 
fixed focus for all distances, a diaphragm probably has 
to be used, but I don't know the size of the opeuing 
for making instantaneous photographs. Would you 
please inform me whether the diaphragm should be 
placed between the two lenses or in front of them? Can 
such a microscope or a 71>-cent reading glass be used in 
the construction of a lantern for enlarging small 
negatives?-W. L. w. 

(149) Can a horse do as much work on 
a tread power as on a common circular horse power with 
the same exertion?-J. L 

(150) I owned -a iocomotive steam boiler 
three years ago, and it is still in use, that was built 
before 1854, and has had very little repairs? Are there 
many older boilers in use in this country? She has 
copper fire hox and hrass tubes.-.T. E. E. 

(151) I would like to know the com
position of the varnish used upon canvas boats, to keep 
them from leaking. Also if said varnish will exclude 
air or common coal gas?-.T. A. w. 

(152) Is there a process by which crude 
oil, say the Lima crude oil, can be used as a fuel in 
kitchen stoves or par lor stoves? Or is there a burner 
made using crude oil for fuel for household purposes?
P.F.B. 

(153) The mixture of salt with mortar 
has been spoken of recently 88 an effectual prevention 
of the crumbling of the mortar from frost. Will you 
please inform me the quantity and mode of admixture, 
and ohlige a constant and attentive reader?-.T. A. 

(154) Please tell me what kind of acids I 
can use to remove the sand and hard crust from the 
castings, so as to leave them a bright brassy color and 
take the grit, so as not to wear the edge off the tools, 
aloo is there any chemicals that I can use in a steel ball, 
13·16 in., that the loadstone will not have any aHect 
when it drops into its seat as to hold the two together, 
as I wish to use a steel ball and seat? I wish to use them 
in oil wells, where the magnets or loadstone is bother
some. Also would you please tell me how I can make 
my brass moulder's sand tough, so as it will hold to
gether?-W. H. w. 

(155) Will you please answer through 
the question column of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
whether it is possible to run three circular saws 
through a log at the Mme time on one saw kerf? Please 
let me know if it has ever been done, and how. It is 
reported by some men from Washington Territory that 
there are some mills there that have such machinery for 
cutting up the large timber of that Territory. Some 
have disputed the possibility of it, and we have agreed 
to submit the question to you for settlement.-W. W. Y .  

(156) Will you kindly inform me how 
the acoustic properties of a hall can be improved, the 
dimensions of which are 46 X 60 feet, and whose ceiling 
is oval.shaped? It is 12 feet to beginning of the curve 
of ceiling, and about 22 feet to top of same.-G. A. c. 

(157) Which of the two boilers would 
be the more economicnl, using wood for fuel: No.1, 
shell 5 ft. X 12 ft. with 86 three-inch tubes; No. 2, shell 
5 ft. X 12 ft. with 150 two-inch tubes? Also which 
would last the longer? Wbat per cent saving in fuel I S  
there between .. common slide valve and a n  automatic 
cut-off engine of 40 horse power?-W. lIIcV. 

Replies to Enquiries. 

The following replies relate to enquiries recently pub
lished in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and to the numbers 
therein given: 

(52) Polishing Wire by Pickling or 
Galvauizing.-Neither of the processes you name will 
polish wire. The proper treatment depends on its ma
terial and how badly corroded it is. Rust may be reo 
moved from iron wire by soaking in solution of chloride 
of tin. Emery of increasing degrees of fineness, fol. 
lowed by rouge, putty powder, whiting, or rotten stone 
will polish metal. 

(53) For Enamels for Clay Goods consult 
Spon's Encyclopedia of Industrial Arts, part 25. Also 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, H87 and 402. 

(54) 1. Making Small Flat Springs.-Cut 
them off a watch or clock spring. To perforate, punch 
an indentation with a sharp'pointed punch and file off 
the projection or drill it. It may be necessary to draw 
the temper for this. If so. reharden again and draw to 
a blue color. 2. Printing Name on Velvet in Gold.
Dust with finely powdl'red repin or mast.ic and stamp 
with hot metal type. Afterward wipe off excess of 
gold. Or paint the letters with'gold sizeand apply with 
cold type. 

(55) Large and Small Hose Nozzles.
Other things being equal, a large nozzle will throw a jet 
of water higher than a small one. If the supply is insuffi
cient. the small nozzle may throw the highest. The 
stream of water should not be .. wire drawn" or throt
tled for either nozzle to work well. 

(56) Horse Power Transmitted by Com
pressed Air.-A pipe 5 feet diameter and 1 mile long at 
100 pounds pressure at inlet would transmitatout 55,000 
horse power; at 200 pounds pressure about 82.()()I) horse 
power. If 30 miles long, about one-fifth as much. 

(57) Horse Power required to heat Iron 
Plates.-I have calculated this according to one 

round iron plate 2 inches thick and 6 inches diameter to C".h carrier apparatu., :pneumatic, W. M. Hin-
1,0000 Fah., about 160 electrical horse power would be man ..................................... ... 895.141. SIJ5,273 

absorbed. To heat it twice as hot, about 320 electrical Cash carrier apparatus, pneumatic. Pain & Web-

horse power would be required. Allowing for conver- ber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 395,2113 

sion loss etc these figures might safely be increased 

I 
Cash c"rrier apparatus, pneumatic, Perkin. &; 

to 200 ho;se p�wer and 400 horse power respectively as 
StuarL .............................................. S9Il.170 

Ca.ter, Hatch & George .. ....... ............ . . . . .... . 895.136 
giving the power of the engine. To heat a plate 41 Chimney top. W. J. Smrcka .......................... 895,010 
inches thick and 8 inches in diameter to 2,000" Fah. China kiln, N. M. Fitch . . .. ..... ..... ..... ....... . . .. 395,128 
would require about four times as much a. for the Chuck, brace, J. S. �'ray .............................. 895.2'�2 
smaller plates. No allowance is made for loss by con- Cigar printing machine, J. W. & G. F. McIndoe .... 394,!!87 
duction.-S. V. Cigar rolling machine, O. Hammer.tein ............ 395,227 

(58) Tests for China Clay.-The quality 
may be judged by observing its whiteness and freedom 
from grit. It may bring from $10 a ton upward. 

W' Books or other publications referred to above 
can, in most cases, be promptly obtained through the 
ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN office, lIIunn & Co., 361 Broad
way, New York. 

TO INVENTORS. 
An experience of forty years, and the preparation of 

more than one hundred thou.and application. for pa.
tents at home and abroad, enable us to understand the 
laws and practice on both continents, and to possess un
equaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere. A 
.ynopsi. of the patent law. of the United State. and all 
foreign.countries may be had on application, and persons 
contemplating the securing of patents, either at home or 
abroad, are invited to write to this office for prices, 
which are low, in accordance with the Umes and our ex
tensive facilities for conducting the business. Address 
MUNN & CO .. office SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,861 Broad
way, New York. 

Clam extract, A. H. Bailey .......................... 395,199 
Cleaner. See Slate cleaner. Window cleaner. 
Clock .Lriking mechanism, C. Aronson . . .. . ........ 395.110 
Cloth fuller, P. F. C. & A. A. Barette ............... 395.202 
Clothe. hook, J. R. Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . .... 895.1� 
Clutch, C. L. Hart ....................... ............ 894.1116 
Cockeye, J. H. Charters . . . .... .... ......... ........ 395,033 
C01l'ee mill. E. H. & C. Morgan . . . . .. . ................ 395,290 
Co1l'er dam for veSBels, G. Clarke .................... 395,266 
Coffin fastener, W. Hamilton . ......... . ............. 896,226 
Collar, horse, A. McKenzie •••••.•.....••••..•.•.••.• 396.068 
Coloring matter, C. Rudotph .. . . . ...... ..... .. ..... . .  S9Il,OIlO 
Coloring matter from nitro80 derivatives upon 

phenylene ... diamines, blue, A. Weinburg .......• 896.300 
Coloring matter, production of, F. Bender ......... 395,115 
Colter, D. Reynold........... ..... . ....... . " ..... . 395.200 
Copying press, J. E. Donovan ........................ 3\JG,122 
Cork, .ubstitute for. E. Langen .... . . . ... . . . . . .... . . .  395,24J 
Corn or cotton dropper, W. F. Brown ............... 395,262 
Cornice machine, F. M. Lea.vitt . . . . .. . ... ....... . . . . .  396,IM 
Cot, folding, J. W. Ruthmann ........... . . ....... . .. 395,295 
Cotton gin. D. B. Ha.elton . ......................... 395,230 
Coupling. See Gar coupling. Cart couplln". Thill 

coupling. 
Cu1l'holder, R. Ward . . .................. ...... ....... 395,193 
Cultivator, W. H. Wiggins . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .••. . . . . .  395,098 
Cutter. See Ice cutter. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS Dental engine, W. A. Knowles .. .... ...... .......... 896,150 

Dental enlline handpiece, S.l. Scott ................ 395,252 

For which Letter. Patent of' the 
Desk, E'. N. Waring ............ ... ................... 896,194 
Drawer. cabinet, F. Trovillton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u. 396,l!:f2 

United State. were Granted Driving machanisw, variable, E. F. Autenreith ... 896.268 
Dropper. See Corn or cotton dropper. 

b 25 
Drum, heating, A. F. Keene .................... . .... 995,280 

Decem er ,1888, Dyeing yarn, apparatus for, U. Weldon ..... ...... 3 95,100 
Dynamos. brQJh for, E. W. Rice, Jr ..... . ..... ... . .  394.9!l9 

&ND E&CH BE&RING TH&T D&TE. Easel, F. L. Rowand . ............ ...... .............. 395.263 
Easet and hanger. combined, E. B. White . . . . . . • . . .  395,301 
Electric light, toll apparatus for producing, Dav-

rSee note at end of list about copIes of the.e patents.] les & Tourtel. ..................................... 995,215 
ElectriC machine, dynamo, F. Jj�. Loomis . . . ... . .. .. 395,157 

Abdominal supporter, H. N. Gray .... . . . . . . .... . . .  395,050 Electric machines, circuit controller for dynamo. 
Air, a.pparatus for pumping and compressing, E. T. A. Edison . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ••• 895.123 

Kaselowsky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....•.. 395,000 Electric machinery, dynamo, Von Hefner-Alten-
Alarm. See Electrical alarm. Fire alarm. eck & Holfmann . . . . .. . .. . .. .... ........ . ......... 395,019 
Animal trap, O. Hu1I'man ............................ 395,054 Electric meter, E. Thomson ... ...................... 395,018 
Annunciator, A. Rosenberg ......................... 300.251 Electric motor, D. E'. Sweet .......................... 395,299 
Anti-friction compound, J. B. Deeds ............... 300,216 Electric .witch board, I. H. Farnham .............. 894,964 
Architectural purposes, compo.ition of matter Electrical alarm, W. A. Barnes ...................... 395.112 

for. C. Straub ........ .......... . . . . . . . ... ..... . . . .  395,001 End gate fastening, Gardner & Si.co .. . ... . . . . . . .... 395;129 
Armature for dynamo-electric machinery, W. S. Engine. See Dental engine. 

Belding .......................... . . . .... . .... , ...... 395,280 Engine, W. F. Dake .................................. 896,039 
Armatures of dynamos, core for the, D. J. Haus •. 894,1118 Engine brake. road, R. R. Schneider . . . . . . . • .•.•.•. 995.003 
Bag. See Mothproof paper bag. Engine governing device, D. Higham ........ . .... 895.233 
Bar. See Grate bar. Eye bars, manufactore of, J. Kennedy ............. 395,239 
Batterie •• flexible .ealed cell for secondary, Bai' Fabric. See Terry fabriC. 

ley & Warner ................ ............... ..... 395,028 1 Fabrics, trimming or edging for, R. W. Scott . ..... 896.001 
Bearing. roller, R. W. Hent .......................... 895.052 Fence post, M. B. Grove................ ..... ....... 394,9'1l 
Bed lounge, M. Clune ........................... ..... 394,957 �'ifth wheel for vehicles, C. Thompson . . . . .... ..... 395,017 
Bed, .0ta,J. p, Miller .... ............................ 395.247 I File cabinet. letter, J. �'. Atherton .................. 895.19 
Beds, clothe. clamp for, F. M. Conner .............. 3OO,Od5 E'ile for letters, H. E. Hesseltine .................... 394.981 
Belts, battery celt for electric, S. Collin" . . . . .... .. 394.958 E'nter, P. Muller .... ... ............................. 395.291 
Belts, means for preventing the running 011' of, Filter beds, apparatus for cleaning, G. H. Moore •. 895,O'lO 

Barber & Gabriel . ................................ 395,201 Flterinll machine, J. A. Crocker .. . . . ................ 895,038 
Beverages. apparatus for the manufacture of, Ifire alarm annunciator, W. A. Barnes . . . ... . ....... 395,11 

Malmstrom & Dummer .... ...................... 395,244: .... ire alarm, automatic. A. Watson .................. 395,09 
Binder, temporary, J. H. Louder ........ ........... 395,158 Fire engines, heating apparatus for. Trask & Car-
Binders, etc., roller tension for self, E. B. Kam ... 395,059 michael. ........................................... 396,09S 
Bisulphitel!, apparatus for preparing solutions of, Fire extinguisher, W. Miller .•••••...••.•••..••.. . . . .  395,069 

G. Schenck ........................ ............... 395,�2 Fishin" spoon, J. Wood . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . .. . . .... 896,103 
Blanking presses, feeding mechanism for, R. A. Food package, compressed, J. Magg! ................ 895,� 

Breu!. .............................................. 395,211 Frame. See Buck.aw frame. 
Blind .top, T. Warren ................................ 995,020 Fumigator, Dillman & Kyle .......................... 395.042 
Board. See Electric switch board. Game apparatus, O. Brooks, Jr ....... ............... 895,26 
Boiler. See Steam boiler. Gas burner, regenerative. A. J. English . . ......... .  395,lzr 
Boiler. J •• Jr .. & W. T. Hopson .................. " .. 995,142 Gate., See Railway track gate. 
Bolt. See Rotary bolt. Gelatine from bones, separating, A. H. Hobson ... 394.91t 
Bolting reel, C. S. Alderman .. . .. . . . . . . . ........ . . . . .  395,026 Glass, machine for grinding and beveling plate, J. 
Book, bank account, W. Thomson (rl . .. ... .... . . ... 10,977 A. & W. W. Heroy ................................ 3!M,980 
Book cover fastener. memorandum. L. A. Lip- Grain bmding and harve&ting machines, frame 

mau ................................... ............. 895.155 for. Miller & Butterfield . . . . .......... . .......... 395,288 
Boots, device for drying, W. E. Laird .............. 395.{)6;I Grate bar, W. E. Kelly ................................ 394,984 
Bottles. device for finishing the necks of, �'inerLy Grinding mill, A. M. HilL . . . ... ...... ................ 395,140 

& Moore ............................................ 895,220 Guard. See Keyhole guard. 
Box. See Locomotive journal box. Gyp.um. treating, W. Manning ...................... 395,159 
Box corner fastening, W. O. Tegtmeyer ............ 395.015 Handculf, Thorua. & Smith .......................... 395,016 
Box frame bending machine, S. Valentine ........ 395,094 Handle for boxes, etc., G. W. McGill ............... 395.162 
Bracelet, A. Johnstone .... .......................... 395,148 Harvester, S. D. Maddin .. ..................... ...... 895.284 
Bracket. See Lamp bracket. Harve.ter. graiu, J. N. Miller ........................ 894.989 
Braiding machine, M. H. Fouillet-Chevance . ...... 395,270 Hasp lock, D. W. �'outs ... .......................... 395.221 
Brake. See Car brake. Engine brake. Steering Hat brim curling machine, J. Bigelow ...... 395,117, 395,118 

brake. Vehicle brake. Hay carrier track, L. Y. Myers ...................... 394,9:)1 
Brick machine, G. Campbell................ .. .... 395,212 Hay rake. hurse, D. �'. Graham ...................... 395.132 
Brick machine, G. Raut .... .......... .............. 894,979 Heater, E. K. Baoyerlin . .. .... . ............. . . . ..... 395,200 
Brick mould sander. A. Naylor (rl................... 10,1116 Hinge, W. Andrew .................................... 895,196 
Bucksaw frame, Robert. & Banford . ............... 395.394 Hinge, lock, T. Spriggs . . ..... .. .. . . . ... ............. 995.086 
Burner. See Gas burner. Hinge, spring, B. Colvin ...................... ...... 895.266 
Bustle, C. C. Shelby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ ..... . . ... .  395,183 Hoisting mltchines, overloading and .tack cable 
Butter worker, J. A. Grave ........................... 395.049 stop for electrical, W. Baxter, Jr ............... 894,252 
Button, compOSition-faced, I. Smith ..... . . ......... 395.186 Hoisting tackle, C. F. Batt . . . . . . ..... . ... ....... . . ... 896,11 
Cable .upport, electriC, C. H. Bowen ................ 395,207 Holder. See Culf holder. Rein holder. Sewing 
Calipers and divider., F. Motz .. . . . . . . ..... . . . ...... .  395.167 machine attachment holder. Signal holder. 
Can or jar top cover. A. L. Mitchell ...... .. ....... 395.289 Spool holder. Thread holder. 
Candlestick, G. Werntz ................ .............. 395,Q97 Hook. See Clothes hook. Whiffietree hook. 
Cane, flask, and drinking cUP. combined, J. E. Horse detacher, J. W. Howgate .. ... .. .... ... . ..... 395.144 

Hale .... ................... ...................... 11'.15,224 Horse detacher. Jacoby & Luyties ............. ... 395,235 
Capsule liller, S. E. Heineman .......... " ........... 895,1:]8 Ho.e. joint and nozzle for.!:l. Sharples. Jr .......... 395.009 
Car brake, W. A. Stoefer ............ ................ 395.012 Hydraulic motor, A. W. Tourgee .... .. ............ 395,00 
Car brake. automatic, W. R. Wood, Sr .............. 395,104 Hydrocarbon motor. Brunler & Capitaine ...... ... 394.958 
Car coupling, J. E. Allison ........................... 395.107 Ice cutter, D. Williamson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  995,100 
Car coupling, E. Buckley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  394,954 Ice machines, Ilas Compressing pump for. T. 
Car coupling, Davi. & Fisher ....................... 3%.040 Farnsworth.......................... .. .......... 395,04 
Car coupling, F. Ott ............... , ................. 395,Q72 Indicator. See Musical indicator. 
Cur coupling, E. Savage .. . . . . ... . . ............ . ...... 995,177 lnl!'ot mOUld, C. Kellogg .............................. 395.0(' 
Car heating device, .treet, J. J. Sand ............... 395.081 In.ect destroyer, E. F. Wells ........................ 395.122 
Car platform,J. M. Taggart .. . . . . . ..... .. . . . . ....... 395,014 Insecticide,O. C. Lang.eth ................... , ...... 395,065 
Cars, air or steam coupling for railway, M. D. Insulated conductors, manufacturing, W. 

Stocking .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ....... 395,089 Siemens ............................................ 395.�3 
Cars. die for forging truss rod anchors for railway, Iron into ma.lleable iron or steel, converting crude. 

J. Reilley .......................................... 395,173 G. L. Robert ........................................ 896,17 
Car., fender for street, L. Hachenber" .... ....... 39',975 Jack. See Lifting jack. 
Carburetor. R. S. Lawrence .... ..................... 395,152 Journal boxes, dust guard for, C. G. Stearn ........ 995,�7 
Card punching machine. J acqul£rd, a B. Payne .. 395,(11'5 Keyhole guard, E. Barrett ............................ 396,259 
Card., machine for lacing Jacquard, Payne & Kiln. See China kiln. 

Campion .. . ............................ ...... . ..... 395.1r.6 Knee .hoe. H. C. Harri ............................... 395,228 
Carriage, child'., F. Isell ............ ................ 395,277 Knitting machine, clrcnlar, G. J. & w. L. Cath-
Cart coupling, road, B. D. Shaw ..................... 395,200 cart . .. . ....... ......... . .... ....................... SIJ5.2J4 
Ca.e. tlee Show ca.e. Traveling case. Knitting mllchine, warp H. B. Payne ............ .. SIJ5.077 
Ca.b carrier apparatus, pneumatic, M. J!arrl. Lamp bracket, C. A. Roeber ......................... 395,000 

395,203,395,204 LatCh, Ana.her & Spranger ......................... 894,949 
formula WIth the fol,owmg results . In heatmg a Cash carrier apparatus, pneumatIc, J. L. Given .... 895,130 Leaf turner, O. Lange ................................ 39U,064 
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